
More FALL ATHLETICS news! The Rockridge Ravens were well represented at the BC Aquatics Provincials last
weekend with a GOLD in the 100m backstroke by Natascha B.

Congratulations Natascha on becoming a 2023 provincial champion.

Rockridge MTB Racer and Rugby Team member Monty R. was recently crowned BC Provincial Cyclocross (CX)
Champion winning the finale in Abbotsford. Monty now holds the Provincial Crowns in both CX and Road Racing –
no small feat. This weekend Monty races in the Canadian Championships in Victoria. We wish Monty all the best.



West Vancouver Schools (WVS) was well represented in Texas recently for the BELL Vertical Robotics Challenge
Qualifier. Our WVS team is the first Canadian team to be invited to this event and won the prestigious Exemplary

Team Award. Congratulations to Rockridge students Far Left: Liam T and In Yellow: Eleonore L.

This Week’s Photo: From Mr. Taguchi’s Photography class, we are pleased to share this photo from Isabelle G.



Student leaders, along with Ms. Ferrajohn and Mr. Thomson helped Mr. Kolkea with our Tours of the Rock on
Monday. We had a big turnout of interested guests (potential new students) this month to learn about Rockridge.

Mr. Trask and some of our Rockridge STEM students were on the road to Gleneagles Ch’axáý Elementary creating
connections with future Ravens in Grade 6 and supporting their Tinker creations. The winning creation will be 3D

printed here at the Rock after their second visit.



The social studies department filled Players Hall at times over the last two weeks with this giant map of Canada.
It was truly a chance to explore Canada, Indigenous history and so much more!

Follow Rockridge Athletics on Instagram and Twitter for photos and updates.
You will find the links to follow Rockridge Athletics in the E-Bulletin or search for us under these handles:

Instagram @Rockridge.Athletics X / Twitter @RockridgeAthltc



Mark your calendars and plan to join our talented student performers to kick off the festive season.



See the E-Bulletin for more details and the link to purchase your tickets for this weekend’s event!



Looking for bakers and volunteers to bring in desserts for our lovely Rockridge staff.







Looking ahead to this special MYP (Middle Years Program)
celebration of learning in the new year. Be sure to mark your calendars and plan to visit!


